
Results  

Demonstrang short-term knowledge transfer 
in parcipants of the marine mammals educaonal 

presentaon at the A ca Zoological Park

Summary  Evaluang the effecveness of educaonal programs in zoos to demonstrate posive impact 
is considered high priority.  Arguments quesoning the educaonal impact of marine mammal presentaons 
are ever present, highlighng an increased need for measuring impact on visitors. A ca Zoological Park (AZP) 
has been hosng bolenose dolphins since 2009 and has conducted daily educaonal presentaons for visitors.  
Preliminary studies via quesonnaires invesgang knowledge transfer before and aer the presentaon, 
demonstrate up to 33% increase in knowledge in our sampled populaon.  

Methodology The Marine Mammals educaonal presentaon lasts ~20 min each me and there is a specific
recommended text on physiology and behavior of bolenose dolphins for the speakers to communicate during
the presentaon.  Quesonnaires with a “True-False” response to eight quesons from this text were 
administered to visitors over 18yrs old during weekends (Oct 2018 - Sept 2019) by select students of the annual 
Youth Service Learning Program.  Sampled visitors that had not ever aended the presentaon were n=168 and 
those surveyed imediately following the presentaon were n=133. A paired t-test, assuming we are sampling 
a proporon of the same populaon, was performed to determine whether the difference observed in correctlya proporon of the same populaon, was performed to determine whether the difference observed in correctly
answered quesons was significant (p<0.05).  
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Conclusion

Knowledge was significantly
increased in visitors who
parcipated in the marine 
mammal presentaons at 
the A ca Zoological Park. 

FutureFuture
Data should be collected and
analyzed on an internaonal scale

 


